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| Announcements | Help Wanted
NOTICE TO ALL DTH CLASSIFIED
CUSTOMERS: Please read your ad the

first day it runs to check for any errors.
Call us by noon and we IIchange it for the
next paper. We are responsible for first
run errors only! We will stop your ad any
time, but no refund* or credits for
stopped eds will be provided Dead-
lines are NOON one business day prior to
publication for classified ads. We publish
each day classes are in session. Aunivers-
ity holiday is a DTH holiday too (i.e.. this
affects deadlines) We reserve the right
to reject, edit or reclassify any ad deemed
inappropriate, obscene, illegal or other-
wise objectionable. Acceptance of ad
copy or pre-payment does not imply
agreement to publish an ad No adver-
tising for housing or employment, in
accordance with federal lew, can dia-
criminate on the basis of sex. race,
creed, color, religion, national origin,

handicap, marital status.

Fraternities, Sororities,

Clubs & Student Groups
Earn SIOOO-S2OOO this quarter with the
easy Campusfundraiser com three hour fun-
draising event No sales required Fundrasr
ing dates are filling quickly, so call today!
contact Campusfundraiser com at 888-923-
3238. or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

Help Wanted Help Wanted
PART TIME RESEARCH position avail-
able in a molecular biology lab in RTP.
Flexible hours, great pay and benefits.
Must have background in biology,
chemistry. Call 541-3619

P/1 Intern
Salomon Smith Barney, a member of Citi
group, is seeking a PT intern, 15-
20hrs/wk. to work with one of our finan-
cial constants. Flexible hours. Duties in-
clude help with marketing, customer
service, data entry, etc. Please mail or fax
resume to Regis Lyons. Salomon Smith
Barney. PO Box 52449. Durham. NC
27717 Fax: 490-7135 No phone calls
please. Salomon Smith Barney. Inc. mem-
ber SIPC. is an Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer. M/F/D/V

Wanted:
Business Majors with 3 0 GPA for paying
internship. 919-676-0960

MALES MODELS WITH athletic build
needed. Good pay. PT hours to fityour
schedule . Call 260-2288 for more in-
formation.

sls/HR.
Clean house, 5 hrs/wk. Within
walking distance to campus.
Prefer Thursday, but flexible.
Reference 960-7671.

slo+/hr
Participate in a psychology study
on social interaction and receive
slo+ in one hour. For more infor-

mation. UNC students email so-
cial_mteraction@unc.edu.

WEEKEND RECREATION SPECIALIST to
organize and implement recreational ac-
tivities for people with developmental dis-
abilities Must be creative and energetic!
$ 10/hr. Please phone RSI at 942-7391 or
fax resume to 933-4490. an EOE.

BUSINESS MANAGER NEEDED the
Emerson Waldorf School is looking for
a full time business manager to start
immediately, skills needed include
strong working knowledge of Quick-

books and Microsoft Excel, financial
management experience with AR, AP.

bookkeeping, strong communication
skills and ability to maintain confidenti-
ality starting salary $26,600 plus ben-

efits. Call Laura for details 967-1858.

Hangers Cleaners Anew state-of-the-art
environmentally friendly drycleaners is
accepting applications for CSR's at our
four locations on busline. Part-time and
full-time. Call Jade 302-8358.

TEMP PART TIME LABORATORY Assis-

tant - 20hrs/wk. Seeking an individual

to assist with testing equipment and
monitoring subjects. Salary: sl2-15
per hour depending upon experience.
Call Brant Nix at 966-7598. The Uni-
versity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
is an equal opportunity employer and
is strongly committed to the diversity

of our faculty and staff

FUN PROMOTIONAL JOBS $10 /hr to give
away cool new products promogirl.com.

SUMMER DAYCAMP STAFF - Town
of Carrboro Recreation Er Parka
Department Seasonal part-time tem-
porary (6 positions - 2 supervisors Er 4
leaders). Have fun, improve your lead-
ership and program planning skills,

share your talents and contribute to a

positive summer experiences for child-
ren ages 3-15 Camps run mid June
through early August. Most campus
are half day with staff hours approx.
8/B:3oam-1/2pm. Two camp pro-
grams offer variety and an opportuni-
ty to match your skills and interests.

Art. drama, music, adventure, nature,
culture and more. KinderVenture
Camps are for preschoolers, ages 3-5,

with indoor and outdoor one-week
sessions. Staff should be available
June 1 for training. Applicants should
have previous experience with youth
(teaching, childcare, camp etc ), have
some organizational and program
planning skills, and have knowledge
/expertise in one or more program
subject areas Driver's License. First
Hoff/CPR, Spanish language skills,

and experience working with children
with special needs are a plus. 25-35
hrs/week depending on camp and po-
sition. Pay rate: $9-10/hr. Application

Deadline: February 23. 2001. For more
info on the above position, call 918-
7364. For an application, contact
Personnel. 301 W main St. Carrboro.
NC 27510. 918-7320. EOE

Paid
Summer 2001

Marketing/
Managment
Internships

Earn an average $7420. Gain
'Hands-On' Business Experience
while building your RESUME. Apply
online at www.tuitionpainters.com.

CHOIR DIRECTOR. UNITED Church of
Chapel Hill. PT. 10 months. Talented 25-

voice adult choir. 942-3540

SECURITY OFFICERS NEEDED fulltime
and part time. Raleigh. Durham. Chap-
el Hill, RTP locations. Competitive pay.
good working conditions For an ap-
pointment call 85&-9977
ARE YOU BOTHERED by TMJPamfDo
you frequently complain of sore facial
muscles and/or joints? if so. we
would like to invite you to participate

in our sensory testing study. We are
studying people who have chronic
facial pain at least 6 months duration
Payment of $ 10/hour. For details, call
Keri at (919) 966-1060.

WILD BIRD CENTER at Eastgate shop-

ping center has a need for sales asso-

ciates We sell birdseed, bird houses,
binoculars, books and gift items Retail
experience preferred please call 933-
2030 Ask for Cynthia.

STUDENTS! NEED MONEY?
EPM Lawn Care has several part-time po-
sitions available You can work around
your class schedule. Daytime and Even-
ings. Must have transportation. Earn $9/

hr. Call Dale at 467-0660.

Announcements | Announcements

"Escape From Fosdick”

Storyteller Alicia Quintano will be performing an
original monologue from her one-woman show

&HEIA

at the Union Cabaret on Thursday, February Ist at 7:00 pm.

Alicia's work looks at issues of LOVE, SEX, FOOD, POWER

and IDENTITY while giving the audience a good story and
a hard laugh. "Escape from Fosdick" willleave you
thinking and laughing.

Don't miss this performance!
NO CHARGE FOR ADMISSION!

Help Wanted

Rr.i>HOT&m.iiF.
Now accepting applications for wait staff positions.

Apply in person Mon-Fri • Great Work Atmosphere! EOE

115 S. Elliott Road • 942-7427

Come and work withthe best!

Gieliii's
STERKHOUSE

is looking to fillthe

followingpositions:

Executive Sous Chef
Line Cooks • Host

Waits taff
We offer a pleasant, upscale dining
atmosphere. If interested, please

contact JD at 493-0004
EOE

Help Wanted
Call Today, Work

Tomorrow!!
Adecco is actively seeking energetic peo-
ple who are looking for work in the CUS-
TOMER SERVICE FIELD. Immediate open-
ings for Customer Sales Agents with a

fast growing company in the Dur-
ham/Chapel Hill area. If you have custom-
er service and data entry experience call
Adecco today and let us put you to work.
Temp-Hire positions. Competitive pay

9:ooam-s:oopm. 11:00am-3:00pm and
s:oopm-9:oopm shifts DONT LET THIS
OPPORTUNITY PASS YOU BY!! CALL
ADECCO TODAY!! 919-572-2662 2500
MERIDIANPARKWAYDURHAM. NC

CROOK'S CORNER IS now hiring cash-
iers. hosts, bus persons and es>erienced
line cooks. Apply in person bf 610 W
Franklin St No phone calls plq|e.
HAVE FUN. GET PAID! Carolina Union
Production Services is now hiring

House Staff for Memorial Hall and the
Student Union Call Lindsey at 962-
5787 for information.

THE POTTED
PLANT

VALENTINE'S DAY DELIVERY

drivers needed from 2/12-14
Must have own car. will pay
hourly rate + mileage

Applyat Eastgate

EARN $ 15-20/HR.
Seeking instructors for SAT. GRE. and
GMAT courses. Strong communication,

verbal and writing, skills a must. Email re-
sume to Franklineducation@hotmail.com

or call 919-489-8419.

$8 50-$ 10 00 PER HOUR! The De-
partment of Pharmacology is

seeking a part-time office assistant
to work in a busy office environ-
ment. Duties will include, but not
limited to. running camps errands,

reconciling specific accounts, and
library maintenance (occasional lift-
ing). Position will also perform oth-
er duties as assigned. Salary range.
$8.50 to $ 10.00 per hour depend-

ing upon experience. Preference
will be given to those applicants
willing to work year round (addi-

tional hours during the summer if
wanted) and that are able to lift a
minimum of 25 lbs.. In addition, the
Department is willing to adjust your
schedule accordingly to accom-
modate your classes! Applyin room
4*1106 Mary Ellen Jones Building
(tall white building across from the
Dental School/UNC Hospital).

PSYCHOLOGY. SOCIAL WORK.
NURSING. OT/ PT majors- ideal
opportunity for experience Habita-
tion aides to provide training, super-
vision and personal care assistance
for individuals with developmental
disabilities living in group homes
Early morning, evening and/ or
weekend hours available Part time
or Full time Experience preferred 8
training provided $lO 00 to
$ 12.00/hr depending on shift.

Please phone RSI at 942-7391, or
FAX resume to 933-4490. an EOE

LAB ASSISTANTNEEDED Sophomore or

Junior with some chemistry/biology lab
experience needed to work approx. 10
hrs/wk. Call 966-3664

[ Announcements

RESPONSIBLE INDIVIDUALSNEED-
ED part-time to provide one-to-one
instruction and support to child-
ren/teenagers with autism in Chap-
el Hill area. Hours mainly after-
noon/evenings and weekends
Minimum requirements: one year of
college or equivalent experience.
Excellent hourly wage and experi-
ence for students. Send letter of in-

terest and/or resume to: Autism So-
ciety of NC. Attn: Kevin. 505 Obe-
rlin Rd., Suite 230, Raleigh. NC
27605 or email at kwheeler@au-

tismsociety-nc.org. Please include
your hours of availability.

VETERINARY CLINIC LOCATED 15-
20 minutes from UNC seeks PT re-

ceptionist. Hours: 11am to 4pm
Fridays ANDmost Saturday morn-

ings Bam-12noon. Other afternoon
hours are flexible. Experience help-
ful. Commitment through summer

appreciated. FAX cover letter/re-
sume to 732-1274. Questions? 423-
3723 (voicemail).

MAJORING IN OR considering
nursing, phyiscal therapy, occupa-
tional therapy, physician assistant,

pre-med. pharmacy, sports medi-
cine. psychology, social work . pub-

lic health or one of the other medi-
cal fields (but not a requirement).

Can train. No experience required.
Pays $9-14/hr. Excellent opportuni-

ty to gain hands on experience
working one on one in an inde-
pendant living environment. Call for
more information, 932-1314.

Permanent Part-Time Account-
ing/Admin. Position

Experience with Quicken/Quick-
books, Microsoft Word and Excel
preferred. 20-30 hours per week

Work hours are flexible and in a

great work environment. Salary is
dependent upon experience and
abilities. Qualified accounting stud-
ents considered, but must be avail,

during summer months and for a
period of one year or more before
graduation. Apply in person or by

mail to: Staff Accountant Position.
Attn: Allen Lyles, c/o Smith Bree-
den Associates. 100 Europa Dr.. Su-
ite 200 Chapel Hill. NC 27514. EOE.

DATA ENTRY: Full-time and part-time

(daytime hours) data processors needed
for Chapel Hill based company: Rho. Inc..
100 Eastowne Drive. Primarily data entry,

but also proofreading and general office
duties. Must have excellent typing and
computer skills, be accurate, and
extremely detail-oriented. Prior Clinical
Trials data entry a plus. Please fax re-
sume and a cover letter with salary his-
tory and requirements to (919) 408-0999
or via email to hr@rhoworld.com

PRODUCTION INTERNS NEEDED. Banzai
Entertainment is a start-up production
company offering 3-9mo internships in
filmand music production. Contact Justin
at banzaaii@aol com or 969-6909

SPRING TIME HELP needed for local gar-
den center. Cashiers and warehouse posi-
tions available Apply in person at
Southern States. 300 N Greensboro
Street. Carrboro. NC.

CAROUNA UNION BOX office sales
associate with cash handling experience
needed Must be available T/Tr 9:3oam-
-Ipm. Fri. Ipm-spm. Call 962-1449.

RAINBOW SOCCER COACHES wanted!
Volunteer coaches needed for Youth ages
3-13. and Adults. 9th grade and older.
Practices M&Wor T & Th. 4 15-5:15 for
youth, 5:15 for youth. 5:15- Dark for
adults. All big. small, happy, tall, large
hearted, willing, fun-loving people quali-

fy. Call 967-3340 or 967-8797 for info.

SEBffiWlOl fc!£i

Mon. Feb. sth 9 6pm
0 NEW

Carmichael Fishbowl ( NA//0 CjOinCJ
Dinner provided while it lasts

Sponsored by Carolina Union Activities Board-M&M committee

LIVE a WORK IN COLORADO! BE A
CAMP COUNSELOR AT GIRL SCOUT
OVERNIGHT CAMP IN THE MOUNTAINS

SW OF DENVER. GENERAL COUN-
SELORS ANDPROGRAM SPECIALIST IN:
HORSEBACK RIDING. HIKING. BACK-
PACKING. CRAFTS. NATURE. CHAL-
LENGE COURSE, FARM. DANCE.
DRAMA. ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS
ALSOAVAILABLE.JUNE -EARLY AUGUST
2001 MAKE A DIFFERENCE! COMPETI-
TIVE SALARY. ROOM. BOARD. HEALTH

INSURANCE AND TRAVEL ALLOWANCE
CALL 303-778-0109 EXT 281 OR EMAIL
RHONDAM@GSMHC.ORG

SUMMER IN MAINE. Male/female in-

structors needed: Tennis. Swim, Land
Sports. Canoe. Kayak. Sail. Water-ski.
Outdoor Living. Rocks. Ropes. Arts. Thea-
tre and Riding Picturesque locations, ex-

ceptional facilities. June to August. Re-
sdential. Applyon line or call.
TRIPP LAKE CAMP for Girls. 1-800-997-
4347 www.tripplakecamp.com CAMP
TAKAJO for Boys: 1-800-250-8252
www.camptakajo.com

BED- ABRAND NEW Queen mattress set.

Warranty, still in plastic. Lists for SSBO.
sell $149. 919-696-8007, can deliver.

Sell it in the DTH CLASSIFIEDS. Availableall
over UNC Campus. Chapel Hill. Durham and
the web. Call 962-0252 to place an ad today

ENJOY SPRING BREAK in paradise - the
Carribean Island of Saint Maaren. One
week: March 11-18. 2001, timeshare
apartment for rent at Flamingo Beach re-
sort. Beach-side, sleeps four. SBOO.OO.
Call Yvonne at 493-9933.

BURTON SNOWBOARD. BOOTS, bind-
ings and bag. S3OO obo. Call Charles

942-1890

CD PLAYER/STEREO SSO. 19" TVSIOO.
Computer streakers SSO. Pentel comput-

er camera SSO. 914-6890.

UNC COMMUNITYSERVICE DIRECTORY
I seeiDiNe . mi • t.amicJIwRobert H. Smith, Atty. At Law
naHfc Carolina Graduate with over 18 years

;r/Fxii experience representing students \resSKfi
FRCR CONSULTATION \T|| 312 W. Franklin S*.,above Horn's Restaurant * 967-2200 |

"PASSPORT PHOTOS
-

Faculty & Student Discounts
Sterling Business Services

Rams Plaza • 15-501 ByPass

“In-State Tuition
Assisting students plan in state tuition applications for over 11 years.

Brad Lamb, Atty at Law 919/932-1499
—www.geodties.com/blamblaw

t45 IMPORTS & MICROBEERS

ij 35 Brands of Imported Cigarettes
10 Varieties of Clove

campus
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Excellent Opportunity for a
Part-time Preschool Teacher

The Preschool at Chapel of The Cross in the heart of
beautiful downtown Chapel Hill is seeking an energetic,
caring individual to join our team of exceptional,
experienced teachers and supportive parents. This small
NAEYC accredited pre-school offers a creative and

loving environment for children ages 2 to 4 years old.
This is a half-day, year round program and we offer a
competitive benefits package. Dedication to learning,
previous teaching or childcare experience and a sincere
love for children are required! Ifyou are a qualified
team player, are seeking a long-term commitment and

seriously interested, we would love to hear from you!

pcc -a"
304 East Franklin Street rfh
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

”

°

Help Wanted Help Wanted

UNC HEALTHCARE EMPLOYEE
Recreation Services is looking for
20-hr/week part time employee for
the National Institute of Environ-
mental Health Sciences in Research
Triangle Park. Microsoft Office skills
required. Recreation experience

preferred. Earn up to SIQ/hr. Call
966-6418 for more information.

RAINBOW SOCCER SEEKS a File Maker
Pro computer savvy individual for sea-
sonal/year round office and field work.
Precise data entry skills and soccer ex-
perience necessary. Flexible hours.
Please call 967-3340 or 967-8797 ASAP

MORNING SUPERVISOR Mon-
Fri.. 6-Bam or 6:30- B:3oam
$10.20 / hr. Training in nursing,
psychology, social work, or spe-
cial ed. required. Please phone
RSI at 942-7391. or fax resume to
933-4490. an EOE

FULL-TIMEAND part-time direct-care em-

ployees currently needed at Division
TEACCH (UNC-CH) Carolina Living and
Learning Center, a residential and voca-
tional facilityfor adults with autism, locat-

ed in Pittsboro NC. Summer and perma-
nent positions will also be available in

May. Prefer persons with experience in
residential settings, summer camps, or
other experience with persons with de-
velopmental disabilities. Call Tom Wiebe

at 919-542-1910 or fax resume to 919-
542-0978. The University of North Carolt-
na-Chapel Hill is an Equal Opportuni-
ty/AffirmativeAction Employer

BARTENDERS MAKE SIOO-250 per
night. No experience necessary. Call 1-
800-981-8168 extension 9026

AREA DAYCARE CENTER needs assis-

tant teachers. Qualified applicants need
at least a North Carolina child care cre-
dential or be willingto earn one. Please
call Lynda at 929-6149 between
8:30a.m. and 5.30 p m M-F

DYNAMIC. GROWING COMMERCIAL
real estate development company
seeking self-motivated, energetic, em-
ployee to lead companies' Southeast
expansion. Must be wiliing to travel in
North and South Carolina. Strong com-
munciation and organizational skills.
Fax resume 919-402-9119.

TWO RAINBOW SOCCER ASSISTANTS
wanted for Chapel Hill recreational
league. Approx. 25 hrs/wk. weekday af-
ternoons and Sat. Must be dependable,
good w/ kids of all ages, and have

coaching and refereeing experience, or-

ganizational skills, dynamic attitude
and reliable transportation. Please call
967-3340 or 967-8797 ASAP

DRY DOCK SEAFOOD restaurant now

hiring for servers, hosts and take out
positions. Full and part time. Call 968-
7955 between Ipm and 9pm Tuesday
-Sunday or apply in person Cole Park
Plaza, same hours.

Summer Jobs

Help Wanted Help Wanted

UNC-CH Upward Bound Program
Now Hiring for

2001 SUMMER RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM

June 17 —July 30, 2001
Full-Time Teachers: English, Mathematics, MathematicstPhysics, Science

(Biology and Chemistry), Chemistry/Physics, Spanish.
Part-Time Teachers: English, Science (8iology), Music/Choir, Journalism, Drama.

Minimum Requirements: B.A. or B.S. Degree and/or work experience

Residence Hall Coordinator; Bridge Coordinator
MinimumRequirements: BA or B.S. Degree and/or work experience

Assistant Residence Hall Coordinator; Residence Hall Night Monitor
MinimumRequirements: Upperdassperson or graduate student

Tutor Mentors
MinimumRequirements: Rising juniorin college. Aminimum GPA of 2.5

Tutors
Math, Science, and Spanish

Upward Bound is a pre-college program designed to generate in participants
¦(high school age students) the skills and motivation necessary to graduate from
high school and enroll in college and graduate.

Secure an application and additional information from UNC-CH Upward Bound
Program, Room 225 (140 VS East Franklin Street above the Carolina Coffee Shop).
Telephone: (919) 962-1281. Preference willbe given to applicants who apply by
February 28. 2001. Positions open until filled.

(©me j#ln |ur Team
Cafe Carolina and Bakery
NORTHGATE M A L L -DURHAM

Casual contemporary cafe, warm pleasant
interior, own entrance next to Ruby Tuesdays

- not in the food court -

Nov Hiring all positions
Up TO $ 100 SIGNING BONUS

FOR HOURLY TEAM MEMBERS

UP TO $ 1000 .SIGNING BONUS
FOR MANAGEMENT

great pay - flexible hours - we can flex
during eaxams - part timed full time
fun atmosphere -weekly pay checks

call Bart Carmichael 919-649-4490
Please leave message with name and phone number

Summer Jobs | Wheels for Sale

Ridgewood Swim
Club: Lifeguards,

Managers
Needed for summer positions.
Small, fun. family oriented pool. 2
mi. from campus. Great pay. Send
resume to Ridgewood Swim Club,

in care of Margie. 305 Spruce St.
Chapel Hill,27514. ? call 929 : 1828

VOLKSWAGON CABRIOLET CONVERT-
ABLE. Wolfsburg addition. 1992 51.000
mi. Excellent condition. Power windows,
AM/FM cassette. 1 owner Always ga-
raged. $7500 967-3384

00 PLYMOUTH NEON. 4 door, au-
tomatic. Metallic blue w/tinted wind-
ows. Cassette/ 4 disc changer. AC.
dual air bags/ 28k miles. $9,999 o b o.
Call Pat at 960-4509

95 MITSUBISHI GALANT ES. 87.7000
MILES AUTO. ABS. ALLOY WHEELS,

SUN ROOF. LEATHER. TIME-BELT RE-
PLACED. NEW TIRES. GOOD CONDI-
TION $4900 00 CALL 968-4557 OR
966-8441. GYUSEEK@HOTMAIL.COM| Child Care

ElectronicsWONDERFUL. ENGAGING MID-
DLESCHOOLER needing sitter 1-4

evenings/wk. Study while you work.
Males/females encouraged: other op-
portunities for sports or artistically in-
clined. Call 932-1932

BABYSITTER NEEDED FOR Carrboro fam-
ily. Every Wednesday evening. 5-Bpm

and 4-8 additional flexible hours per
week. References required. 960-6192

PART TIME (1-2 mornings/week) Non-
smoking child care provider needed for
16 mo child. Reliable transportation and

references required. Summer sessions at-
tendants a plus 968-9159

TENNIS ANYONE? ENERGETIC fun stud-

ent wanted to pick up and care for 9 year
old boy in SW Durham. Tues & Thursfrom
3:15-6pm. Good pay. Call 489-5416

AFTERSCHOOL HELP NEEDED ASAP;

ENERGETIC. N/S student needed to drive
child to soccer on Mon. 8 Wed. after-

noon. 4-6:3opm. Must be reliable and
have an excellent driving record. Call
933-8146 after 7PM.

NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER WANT-
ED: Watch 3 children, ages 1-7, run
errands, and housekeeping chores.

40 hours/wk. Residence between
Chapel hill and Durham. Previous

childcare experience necessary,
need valid NC Driver's license. Call
Suma Jones at 490-0965.

OVERNIGHT/WEEKEND SITTERS FOR
boys 14 & 10 during parent trips. First
trip 2/26-3/5. N/S. references, own

car_96o-7671.
POSITION REOPENED CHILDCAREHELP
WANTED. 10 hrs/wk. N/S. preferably
available Tues./Thurs. mornings for 15-
mo. old twins. 967-9822

CHILDCARE NEEDED ON Thursdays.
2:3opm-9pm for 5 year old. Willneed to

transport her to and from dance class.

Additional hours negotiable. $9/hr. Must

have references. Call 929-9504

AFTERSCHOOL CHILD CARE needed. 1
day/wk. Tues or Thurs. from 2:15-
s:3opm Must have a car. reference re-

quired Please call Karen at 932-7821

CHILDCARE NEEDED FOR 4 and 1 year
old between 5-Bpm. Flexible schedule.
Great pay. 967-1363

LOVING MOM (SOCIAL work back-
ground) available for evening,

overnight (and possibly) daytime child-

care. Imaginative, playful, patient and
experienced 932-1932

THEFT HAPPENS U S. Crime Bureau re-
ports a home is burglarized every 10 sec-
onds Theft of student property hapjrens
every day. PROTECT your things - Comput-
ers. Books. Clothes. DVD. CD(s). etc. for
only pennies a day. Visit www.csiprotec-
tion.com or call 888-411-4911 A wise

choice A great value.

Tickets 1
I NEED 1 LOWER LEVEL tix for remain-

ing home games (especially Duke). Save
this ad. 919/806-8438 (Durham) or tar-
heelgal@aol.com
I HAVE TWO RISERS tickets and want
to trade them for two GOOD seat tick-
ets for the Georgia Tech game this Sat-
urday. Call 914-1972.

| For Sale

Pets/Livestock
NORTHERN ORANGE COUNTY Horsfe
farm offers huge room, laundry privi-
ledges etc. in exchange for part time
stable help. 732-3583

For Rent |
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
ALL REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL adver-

tising in this newspaper is subject to the
federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise 'any prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimination basewf
on race, color, religion, sex. or national
origin, or an intention to make any sac
preference, limitation, or discrimirro-
tion.* This newspaper will not knowing-

lyaccept any advertising which is in vio-
lation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis in accordance
with the law To complain of discrimina-
tion. call the federal department of HUD

toll-free at 1-800-669-9777.

3BR/ 1 SBA TOWNHOME for rent'
Near campus, fully carpeted W/D itv
cluded. Central Heat/Air. dishwasher

Very close to campus at 515 Merritt
Mill. $ 1050/mo. available now Call
Cindy at 967-0776.

FREE STUDIO APARTMENTin exchange for
care of 5 year old daughter from 2 30-6, M-
F and occasional evenings Prefer N/S.
Must have car and references. 942-7270

2 BR/ 1 BA Apartment for rent.
$655/mo. Close to campus No pets. Call
969-7182

SBR HOUSE/ 3 full baths Living room,

kitchen, dining room. W/D room. Central
Air and Heat, all appliances Large front
porch. 5 parking spaces. 108 Gore St. ?
blocks from campus. $2250/mo. 942-
1938 or 942-6325. Tate Realty Company

MillCreek- Airport Road 4BR. available
June 1 $ 1450/mo Call 336-643-5527

PERFECT FOR ROOMMATES.
2BRs each with own BA. 1/2 BA
downstairs. W/D, pool, tennis,

access to D busline. VillageGreen
March 3. 2001-July 31. 2001.
$750/mo. Call 929-7774.

MAGNOLIA PROPERTIES 942-
7475 Chancellor Square and Mill
Creek Condos Available. 4BR/
2BA, 2BR/ 2BA. 4BR/ 2BA
house. 609 N. Columbia.
www.magnoliaproperties.com

CHANCELLOR'S SQUARE - Walking
tance to campus 2BR/ 2BA Allappli-
ance. W/D. 2 parking passes included
$ 1150/mo. For waiting list. May/August,
call Deborah 967-9992

UNIVERSITYCOMMONS- Available May.
August. 4BR/ 4BAcondo. Allappliances

W/D included. On J busline. $ 1600/mo.
includes water Call Deborah 967-9992.

EDWARDS STREET. 4BR/3.5 BA Allap-
pliances. W/D. Walking distance to cam-
pus $ 1600/mo. Available May,August.
Call Deborah 967-9992

Sublets
CUTE COTTAGE DOWNTOWN Chapel
Hill.Sublets starting 2/14 or after. 2 bed-

room . 1 bath. $950/month. Call Bill eft
932-9316 lots of light,hardwood floors.

APARTMENT FOR RENT; Chancellors
Square. June-August 2001 Some furni-

ture. W/D. 2BR/ 2BA. 2-4 people can fit
comfortably. 968-7915 .

GREAT DEAL! IBR in Carrboro. W/D. mi-
crowave. dishwasher. J busting
$654/mo. Rent is negotiable 967-0186

ROOM AVAILABLE.5 MINUTESto campus
by foot. $333/mo Excellent perks 969-1680

Rooms
NORTHERN ORANGE COUNTY Horsfe
farm offers huge room, laundry priyi-
ledges etc. in exchange for part time
stable help. 732-3583

\ Horoscopes
Capricorn (December 22- January 19 . \ 7 71L * rvAV.

(Feb 1) Something you put up with at home could become intolerable this
year. Make the changes you ve thought about. You may be frustrated in February By S

March you're coming up with brilliant schemes, some of them totally unrealistic. By
May you should have decided how to enact your plans May is a practical month, good
for laying new foundations Romance blossoms in June - in abundance Don't expect
much of your mate in August, figure out what needs to be done yourself Take action
by November Your hunches are right Prepare for company in December J?

lo get theadvantage, check the days rating: 10 is theeasiest day. 0 the most challenging.

Aries (March 21-April 19)
¦ Today is a 6 ¦ Take a friend's advice to heart and you II benefit romantically Let your gen-’

tie side out. You could benefit financially ifyou redirect funds to your savings account. ¦ t
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
- Today is a 6 -Astruggle with an older person could end in a standoff You won't budge
and neither will he or she. You base your decisions on good practical common sensed
and the other person uses facts and figures. You're both right. Try to compromise. •
Gemini (May 21-June 21)

- Today is a 5 - Travel looks attractive, but isn't a good idea You need to finish an

assignment first. Don't despair. Conditions for travel improve this weekend. Make a
date and reservations now
Cancer (June 22-July 22)

- Today is a 7 - Friends might suggest spending more than you can afford Even for a,
good cause, delay a littlelonger. Make sure your future is secure before you accept any >

i more expenses 1
Leo (July 23-Aug 22)
- Today is a 4 - Things could grind to a halt Others know their objectives, but no one ,

; has your interests at heart. Mightbe good to stall. Don't worry, you're good at this.

i Virgo(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) •
: - Today is a 6 - Work and romance vie for your attention. Don't callyour sweetheart long'

! distance during office hours, even with an 800 line. You could get caught
; Libra (Sept 23-Oct 23)

- Today is a 7 - Save for this weekend and travel to a favorite place You and your sweet-
heart will have a marvelous time, but plan ahead to keep expenses down. Stay with r*P“

j atives, for example , .*

| Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
' - Today is a 6 - Something isn't going as planned Your partner was nearly convince^.
you were right, but that could change by tomorrow. You may have to acquiesce to yqgP

; mate, so be willing to compromise. Stand firm, of course, just to prove your point.
| Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
i-Today is a6- Be careful on anew program or difficultproject There may be more bugs
i to find You have everything running smoothly, eventually, but more study is required

: Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

- Today is a 7 - Love means more than money to you. by a long shot. Don t feel

l guilty if you turn work down Focus on loved ones. now. while you can You can
l work over the weekend.
| Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

; - Today is a 6 - You re strong but don't seem to be getting anywhere Check your
j brakes and anchors; one could be stopping you Stay home tonight and rest You

i cannot imagine the benefits.
\ Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)

; - Today is a 7 - Walk quietly and carry a big stick. Your idea will probably prevail You

t may seem outnumbered, but your insight could be what others lack Be gentle, as you
; persuade them you know best

( -For personal reports and consultations, visit http://www.Lindaßlack com (c)
\ 2001 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES. INC j

DWI, Speeding, Under 21 alcohol offense?
Effective Representation from an experienced local attorney. Just

ask your friends. Free initial consultation.
Onin R. Robbins 204 henoerson st. 968-1825

www.tixflxer.com
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